SPRING SEASON

Autumn Meadow Plants
Native Midwestern prairie inspired meadow

Common Name

Latin Name

Description

Camas

Camassia quamash

Upright, spike blooms dotted with dozens of lavender-blue star shaped
flowers.
Cup shaped flowers contain soft, creamy yellow petals that glow with a
deep warm yellow inside.
Pale lilac petals with a dark purple flame and mid-purple interior,
flowering at a height of six inches.
Pale lavender, long tubed, goblet shaped flowers with white throats rising
four inches tall.
Nodding long white-pink flowers face downward with reflexed petals
towards a base of lance shaped leaves.
Globular flowers give way to seeds that appear as a pink feather like haze
atop a six inch stem.
Waxy, white bell shaped flowers with distinct green markings on the
petals.
Cup shaped flowers varying in shades of whites to pinks appear over
glossy, evergreen leaves.
An arching spike containing fragrant, narrow shaped bell flowers in shades
of deep violet and blue.
Star shaped, sweetly fragrant light blue flowers with grass like foliage.

Romance Spring Crocus Crocus chrysanthus 'Romance'
Spring Beauty Spring
Crocus
Snow Crocus

Crocus biflorus ssp. isauricus
'Spring Beauty'
Crocus tommasinianus

Shooting Star

Dodecatheon meadia

Prairie Smoke

Geum triflorum

Giant Snowdrop

Galanthus elwesii

Royal Heritage Lenten
Rose
Bluebell

Helleborus 'Royal Heritage'

Spring Starflower

Ipheion uniflorum 'Wisley Blue'

Blue-Eyed Grass

Sisyrinchium angustifolium
'Suwannee'
Tulipa batalinii 'Bronze Charm'

Bronze Charm Batalin
Tulip
Salmon Gem Batalin
Tulip

Hyacinthoides non-scripta

Tulipa batalinii 'Salmon Gem'

Delicate starry blue flowers rise above tufted clumps of narrow leaves.
Small yellow tulip with bronzy feathering blooms atop wavy, blue gray
foliage.
Soft salmon pink petals open to a bright orange interior atop wavy, blue
gray foliage.

Florentine Tulip

Tulipa sylvestris

Fragrant, elliptical, bright yellow tulip flowers.

Turkestan Tulip

Tulipa turkestanica

Star shaped, ivory flowers with yellow bases.
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